
BRITANNIA HOTEL

FULL INSPECTION

In the heart of Trondheim you will find the venerable Britannia Hotel. The royal family, British 
upper class, politicians, polar explorers and international stars, such as Beyoncé have stayed 
here since the opening in 1870.

Whether travelling to Trondheim for romance, culinary experiences, relaxation or work, you 
can enjoy world-class, elegant hospitality.

257 newly renovated rooms, upscale restaurants and bars, a great spa and fitness area, and 
course and conference facilities, provide you the exclusive comfort you expect from an 
international hotel.

Britannia Hotel offers six exciting food and beverage concepts: from exciting, informal restau-
rants and bars, to the highest level of cuisine in Speilsalen, led by Bocuse d'Or silver winner 
Christopher Davidsen. Britannia Hotel has also got a brand new wine bar. 

A NORWEGIAN HOTEL ICON SINCE 1870

https://www.britannia.broadstone.no/full-inspection


ROOMS & SUITES

SUPERIOR ROOM SUPERIOR 1897 ROOM

DELUXE ROOM DELUXE 1897 ROOM

JUNIOR SUITE

EXECUTIVE SUITE

SIGNATUR SUITE

DELUXE  SUITE

https://www.britannia.broadstone.no/superior
https://www.britannia.broadstone.no/superior-1897
https://www.britannia.broadstone.no/deluxe
https://www.britannia.broadstone.no/deluxe-1897
https://www.britannia.broadstone.no/deluxe-suite
https://www.britannia.broadstone.no/executive-suite
https://www.britannia.broadstone.no/junior-suite
https://www.britannia.broadstone.no/signatur-suite


SPA & FITNESS

BRITANNIA SPA BRITANNIA FITNESS

Beautifully designed, the new Britannia Spa is a modern, elegant oasis of tranquillity. Featuring 
an extensive menu, the spa boasts six treatment rooms, a heated lap pool, sauna, steam 
room, ice bath, mineral pool, gym, infrared cabin and much more. With experiences tailored to 
your individual needs, Britannia Spa offers the ultimate in relaxation and rejuvenation for both 
the mind and body. 

BRITANNIA SPA

In our 200 m² fitness room you will find top-of-the-range, modern training facilities. We 
have a wide range of exercise equipment in addition to free weights, squat racks and other 
equipment for functional training. If you want a cardio workout you can choose between a 
range of treadmills, spinning bikes, crosstraining machines and rowing machines.

Personal training in groups each week there will be several workouts in small groups with 
one of our personal trainers as an instructor. The group workouts are variated, dynamic 
and adapted to the needs of the group. Please contact the reception for registration. 

Britannia Fitness and Personal Training are reserved for members and hotel guests. The 
age limit for using the training facilities is 15 years.  

BRITANNIA FITNESS

https://www.britannia.broadstone.no/britannia-spa
https://www.britannia.broadstone.no/britannia-fitness


DINE WITH US

JONATHAN GRILL

BRASSERIE BRITANNIA

BRITANNIA BAR

The decoratively-tiled Brasserie Britannia is an urban dining space in the classic bistro style. A high 
tempo drop-in eatery for every-man and every-woman. Informal, alive with people and pulsating 
with great dishes. No fuss, comfort classics like croque monsieur and onion soup, alongside ‘plat du 
jour’, with two or three sumptuous courses every day.

Jonathan Grill is the first restaurant in Norway with signature Japanese smoke-free grills, where 
you can cook your own meat, fish, seafood and vegetables. Dry-aged cuts of the finest meat and 
game. Norwegian seafood and hand caught shellfish, alongside the freshest local vegetables. All 
expertly prepared and delivered to the table, accompanied by signature sauces and sides.

Timeless, sophisticated and elegant – yet comfortable and social. A new standard when it comes 
to cocktails. Serving the classics to perfection and amazing signature cocktails reflecting the 
history of Trondheim and Britannia Hotel. 

BRASSERIE BRITANNIA JONATHAN GRILL

BRITANNIA BAR VINBAREN

VINBAREN
Britannia’s Vinbaren (The Wine Bar) is a living cellar. A bar and three tasting rooms, lined by 8,000 
of the world’s best bottles. To step down into this hallowed space is to immerse yourself in the 
broadest selection of wines found anywhere in Norway, accompanied by the finest cheese and 
cured meats, and served by some of the greatest sommeliers in the region. 

https://www.britannia.broadstone.no/jonathangrill
https://www.britannia.broadstone.no/brasseriet-britannia
https://www.britannia.broadstone.no/britannia-bar
https://www.britannia.broadstone.no/vinbaren


SPEILSALEN AND PALMEHAVEN

Speilsalen (the ‘Mirror Hall’) has for generations been a room of countless conversations 
and fine dining in Trondheim. A dinner here was unlike anything else in town, encircled by 
beautiful mirrors and reminiscent of a palace ballroom.

Today, the space is hosted by World Champion Chef and Bocuse d`Or silver medalist 
2017 Christopher Davidsen. His first signature restaurant, Speilsalen at Britannia Hotel, will 
mirror the spectacles of the past and entice food enthusiasts from around the world, with 
ground-breaking cuisine. Here you will experience fine dining at the very best!

Christopher presents a culinary journey unlike any other, with a focus on perfecting the 
elements of surprise. At Speilsalen, the finest handpicked Norwegian produce is prepared 
with the utmost care and respect; no detail is overlooked, and taste is the foremost goal of 
every effort. To complement Davidsen’s creations, the four-time Norwegian wine sommeli-
er champion Henrik Dahl Jahnsen is in charge of wine and other beverage pairings.  

REFLECTIONS OF GRANDEUR

BRITANNIA'S ICONIC HALL

SPEILSALEN

PALMEHAVEN

SPEILSALEN PALMEHAVEN

Palmehaven dining room is the iconic centerpiece of the hotel, dating back to 1918. 
The elegantly restored Palmehaven, is where all hotel guests have breakfast, and where 
proper afternoon tea is served on weekends. Lunch buffets are a lavish assortment of 
salads, local cheeses and breads, meats, and the freshest seafood. Buffet dinners in 
Palmehaven are a special, seasonal occasion with a focus on Norwegian traditions.

https://www.britannia.broadstone.no/speilsalen
https://www.britannia.broadstone.no/palmehaven


MEETINGS & EVENTS

MEETINGS & EVENTS BANQUET

Britannia Hotel has 13 purpose-built meeting rooms, suited for engagements of all descrip-
tions. We can tailor each room’s layout and presentation to suit your needs, including 
combining rooms to make larger spaces. So whether you are signing contracts, negotiating 
deals or hosting a training session, you will always find the perfect space.

MEETINGS 
A ROOM FOR EVERY OCCASION

Britannia Meetings & Events facilitates inspiration and elevates occasion. Our experienced 
event team knows that good ideas and memorable moments start with solid foundations, 
comfort, nourishment and excellent service. 

CONFERENCE
ELEVATE YOUR EXPECTATIONS

You can now book any of Britannia's food and beverage concepts (or a combination of) to 
either culminate your event, or to host a special occasion.

Choices include the iconic Palmehaven, where there is a variety of different table layouts 
and seating zones, Speilsalen with its exquisite Chambre Séperées, or Jonathan Grill with 
informal grilling rooms. Wherever and whatever you choose, we can create a bespoke 
event to meet your expectations.

BANQUET
IMPRESS WITH EXCELLENCE

Made by BROADSTONE

https://www.britannia.broadstone.no/meetings-and-events
https://www.britannia.broadstone.no/banquet

